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FROM THE EDITOR:
Approaching nearly two full decades in print, Idaho Falls 

magazine has a packed publishing schedule for 2020 
that is set to make quite a splash in the eastern Idaho 
advertising market. At the core of our enthusiasm is a lineup 
of unique, entertaining content, and lots of it!

From its inception back in 2001, “IFM” and its ancillary 
publications have been well recognized for award-winning 
editorial, high-end design and breathtaking photography. 
Along with these accolades has come a doubling in 
frequency. Just last year, Idaho Falls magazine made 
an historic jump to becoming one of the few monthly 
community publications in the entire country.

Each and every month, readers in Idaho Falls 
and throughout eastern Idaho enjoy a steady diet of 
entertainment and event coverage, dining hotspots, leisure 

activities, sports, education, local history, business features 
and much, much more.

Produced in the heart of Historic Downtown, our 
locally printed publication and its ancillary titles are the 
result of decades of experience in magazine publishing, 
featuring a deep well of fascinating contributors and strong 
relationships throughout the community. 

Ultimately, we offer far more than just a magazine. Our 
brand is a signature icon of the Idaho Falls community and 
it grows stronger year after year, issue after issue, word after 
word. 

In print, online and on the go—we look forward to 
working with you in 2020!

Steve Smede
EDITOR, IDAHO FALLS MAGAZINE



EDITORIAL CALENDAR

2020 EDITORIAL

JANUARY
Space Deadline: Nov. 12, 2019
Material Deadline: Nov. 21, 2019
Mail Date: Dec. 17, 2019

The Photo Issue—Now in its 11th year, the Idaho Falls Magazine Community 
Photo Contest has become one of the most popular editorial items on our 
publishing calendar. This issue features a special section that celebrates 
photography in and around Idaho Falls. Check out the latest in local 
instruction, photography-related events, noted local photographers, 
equipment insights and a showcase of images from around the region.

FEBRUARY
Space Deadline: Dec. 10, 2019
Material Deadline: Dec. 18, 2019
Mail Date: Jan. 21, 2020

East Idaho Business—This expansive special section focuses on the business 
community of the entire region, including key aspects of local economic 
development, statistics, trends, profiles of success, exclusive interviews and 
the full gamut of resource information for businesses large and small.

MARCH
Space Deadline: Jan. 14, 2020
Material Deadline: Jan. 21, 2020
Mail Date: Feb. 20, 2020

East Idaho Home & Garden—Looking for a new home? How about some 
ideas to reinvigorate your garden? From decor tips to design features, 
backyard how-tos and a treasure chest of related topics, this issue’s special 
section delves into all the facets of building, planting and making the most 
of your space.

APRIL
Space Deadline: Feb. 11, 2020
Material Deadline: Feb. 18, 2020
Mail Date: Mar. 20, 2020

East Idaho Outdoors (Spring Edition)—From rivers to ridges, this special 
section celebrates the very best of outdoor activities and adventures in and 
around eastern Idaho. Featuring the editorial talents of veteran outdoor 
journalist Kris Millgate and our own pool of in-house writers and freelancers, 
“EIO” provides the perfect go-to resource for adventurers and outdoor 
enthusiasts of all stripes.

MAY
Space Deadline: Mar. 10, 2020
Material Deadline: Mar. 17, 2020
Mail Date: Apr. 21, 2020

Road Trip!—Welcome to the great wide open! Thanks to this new section’s 
growing popularity, you can expect an expanded roll-out of topics in 2019 
ranging from popular area destinations to secret getaways, adventure ideas, 
family activities and more.

JUNE
Space Deadline: Apr. 14, 2020
Material Deadline: Apr. 21, 2020
Mail Date: May 21, 2020

East Idaho Family Fun—This feature-packed special section is an all-
inclusive guide to year-round family fun in eastern Idaho, including 
recreation opportunities through out the region, activity ideas, local family-
friendly resources and a calendar of events that is sure to keep you busy. 

JULY
Space Deadline: May 12, 2020
Material Deadline: May 19, 2020
Mail Date: Jun. 20, 2020

The Dining Issue—Get ready for the very best in unique local cuisine and 
the most popular establishments (both local and chain) chosen by our 
readers. The voter-driven 2019 Dining Awards includes 18 categories. 
Spotlighting local recipes, staff favorites, fantastic dishes from popular 
eateries around the region. Also: 2019 Fourth of July celebrations and other 
mid-summer festivities.

AUGUST
Space Deadline: Jun. 9, 2020
Material Deadline: Jun. 16, 2020
Mail Date: Jul. 21, 2020

Trends in Education—Interested in expanding your educational horizons? 
Before you know what to learn, you need to know where to learn. This 
issue explores the full range of higher education opportunities, including 
groundbreaking programs, collaborative projects and services for aspiring 
students of all levels. Also highlighting the local arts scene with a focus on 
upcoming performances and multi-media profiles of local artists.

SEPTEMBER
Space Deadline: Jul. 14, 2020
Material Deadline: Jul. 21, 2020
Mail Date: Aug. 20, 2020

East Idaho Health & Fitness—This issue highlights important and current 
medical topics in eastern Idaho, including ground-breaking procedures, new 
specialty services, general health care information and more. We also take 
a look at the multitude of fitness and wellness resources that make eastern 
Idaho such a fantastic place to live, work and play.

Rates:   Full pg – $1,800   2/3 pg – $1,400   Half pg – $1,100   1/3 pg – $725   1/4 – $599   1/8 – $300
or coupons



EDITORIAL CALENDAR (continued)

ANCILLARY PUBLICATIONS

2020 EDITORIAL

East Idaho Outdoors (Fall Edition)—EIO is back to celebrate the wonders 
of autumn and winter. From ice huts to snowshoes, hunting hot spots and 
wildlife photo safaris, this special section continues to celebrate the very 
best of the outdoor lifestyle. Featuring the editorial talents of veteran 
outdoor journalist Kris Millgate and our own pool of in-house writers and 
freelancers, “EIO” provides the perfect go-to resource for adventurers and 
outdoor enthusiasts of all stripes.

OCTOBER
Space Deadline: Aug. 11, 2020
Material Deadline: Aug. 18, 2020
Mail Date: Sep. 21, 2020

NOVEMBER
Space Deadline: Sep. 8, 2020
Material Deadline: Sep. 15, 2020
Mail Date: Oct. 15, 2020

Back in the Day—Something new for everything vintage, the November issue 
has been chosen for our Looking Back special section, featuing historical 
features, news and notes for around the city. From haunting images of the 
city’s yesteryear to the compelling tales of the men, women and families 
who brought Idaho Falls to life, the issue is bound to enjoy an extended 
shelf life. We’ll also be looking at established businesses whose names have 
become synonymous with the history and lore of our city by the river.

DECEMBER
Space Deadline: Oct. 13, 2020
Material Deadline: Oct. 22, 2020
Mail Date: Nov. 18, 2020

Holiday Celebrations—Ready for the merriest merry Christmas ever? Check 
out our wintertime spotlight on key individuals, businesses, schools, civic 
clubs and other groups who go the extra mile to make our holiday season 
so special. This issue also celebrates the myriad of local shopping options 
for a Yule Tide celebration “you’ll” never forget. 

Destination Idaho 
Falls Relocation Guide
Space Deadline: Aug. 6, 2020
Material Deadline: Aug. 13, 2020
Mail Date: Sept. 10, 2020

This full-color glossy product is 
made to last. Destination Idaho 
Falls is suited for coffee tables 
and business lobbies. Destination 
Idaho Falls is also available as 
an interactive digital issue and 
marketed across the country to 
key online resources for business 
development & relocation

Circulation: 40,000
*Special Distribution . . .
Rates:
3 Page gate: $9,000
2 Page gate: $6,500
Centerfold:  $6,000
Spread:  $5,200
Full Page:  $3,300
2/3 verticle:  $2,200
Half Page:  $1,700
1/2 verticle:  $1,100
Quarter Page: $850

INSIDE:
• REDI for Growth
• Innovation at INL
• Recreational Treasures
• Arts, Medical, Education & More

Destination

Live  Work Play  Stay

Exploring Our City 
on the River

18-VI-02-5M

Discover Idaho Falls
Parks & Rec Guide
 Spring Fall
Space Deadline: Feb. 25 Jul. 23
Material Deadline: Mar. 24 Jul. 31
Mail Date: Apr. 21 Aug. 24

Idaho Falls magazine teams 
up with the Idaho Falls Parks 
& Recreation Department to 
publish their semi-annual guides. 
These guides are distributed to 
all children (K-6) in Bonneville 
County schools.

Circulation: 40,000
*Special Distribution in all the I.F. 
elementary school kids backpacks.
Rates:
Full Page:  $1,500
Half Page:  $850
Quarter Page: $450

Eastern Idaho State 
Fair Guide
Space Deadline: Jun. 16, 2020
Material Deadline: Jun. 23, 2020
Mail Date: Jul. 21, 2020

This digest sized guide is the 
official program for the state fair 
held in Blackfoot, ID. Inside, you 
will find history, maps, listings, 
daily schedules and in-depth look 
at the making of the annual event. 
The program is bulk delivered to 
sponsors, mailed to subscribers, 
and distributed at all fair gates. 

Circulation: 60,000
*Nine day event attracting 
more nearly 250,000 people. 
DistrubtedBulk delivery & ticket booth
Rates:
Full Page:  $1,500
Half Page:  $850
Quarter Page: $450

Rates:   Full pg – $1,800   2/3 pg – $1,400   Half pg – $1,100   1/3 pg – $725   1/4 – $599   1/8 – $300
or coupons



IFM DIGITAL

Website — www.idahofallsmagazine.com

Modernized, streamlined and energized for both desktop 
and mobile applications, Idaho Falls magazine has created 
one of the most unique and powerful community-based 
websites in the region. Beyond the publication of Idaho 
Falls magazine itself, www.idahofallsmagazine.com features 
material from the print publication as well as a treasure 
chest of exclusive content. Here you’ll find digital-only 
articles, expanded features, photo galleries, entertaining 
videos and a digital version of current and archived issues. 
The new site has also been specifically tooled to utilize 
and interchange with the most popular social media 
platforms. One more thing: It harbors the most detailed and 
comprehensive events calendar in the entire region.

Banner ad: Top Banner—728x90 pix:   $200

 Side Bar—300x500 pix:   $150

 Horizontal—300x250 pix:   $125

 Mobile—320x50 pix:   $100

Article on Line: 200-400 words   $150

File Specs:

• File saves as jpg or gif

• Send URL link to desired web page

• Ad creative due 5 days prior 
 to live date

Social Media

—Sponsored Content

—Ticket Tuesday Sponsor

—Current list reaches approximately 15,500 emails to active engaged followers of IFM

—Types of e-blasts include Events, Special Offers, Alerts, Press Releases

—Max 700 pix wide

• Instagram
• Facebook
• Twitter
• Pinterest

• Custom Emails 
E-Blasts

Rate:  $300

Rate:  $100–$350

AREA VISITORS GUIDE & MAP GUIDE

Idaho Falls Area 
Visitors Guide
Space Deadline: Mar. 3, 2020
Material Deadline: Mar. 10, 2020
Mail Date: Apr. 1, 2020

Idaho Falls serves as the main hub to East 
Idaho, Southwest Montana, Northwest 
Wyoming, Yellowstone National Park and 
Grand Teton National Park. This annual 
guide is distributed in hotels, visitor 
centers, chambers and rest stops.

Circulation: 60,000
*Distributed to Visitors & travel 
Ctrs, museums and Chambers,  
in SE Idaho & across the state.
Rates:
Full Page:  $1,500
Half Page:  $850
Quarter Page: $450 

Idaho Falls Area 
Map Guide
Space Deadline: Jan. 7, 2020
Material Deadline: Jan. 14, 2020
Mail Date: Feb. 4, 2020

This full-color map is published annually for 
the cities of Idaho Falls and Ammon as well 
as rural Bonneville County. Updates 
include all new subdivisions, streets and 
schools. 

Circulation: 60,000
Rates:
4 Spot: $1,275
3 Spot: $1,050
2 Spot: $750
1 Spot: $400

Independence Day 
PARADE Program
Space Deadline: Jun. 2, 2020
Material Deadline: Jun. 9, 2020
Mail Date: July 1, 2020

More than 35,000 spectators each year 
line the streets for the city’s parade, 
followed by the Melaleuca Freedom 
Celebration. This guide includes parade 
listings and details for all the activities 
that follow. The program is distributed to 
area hotels and prior to the beginning of 
the parade. Digital issue pushed on line 
and social media.

FROM THE 
PUBLISHERS OF

• 120+ Parade Entries

• Riverfest at Snake River Landing

• Melaleuca Freedom Celebration

• Summer Fun Calendar & Concerts

Circulation: 10,000 plus
Rates:
Full Page: $600
Half Page: $300
Quarter Page: $150
Business Card: $50



Jason Harris, Publisher
208-542-2222
jasonharris@idahofallsmagazine.com

Chris Sheetz
General Manager & Marketing
208-542-2289
csheetz@idahofallsmagazine.com

Kevin Malcom, Sr. Account Executive
208-542-2237
kevin@idahofallsmagazine.com

Destiny McCune, Staff Assistant
208-542-2244
destiny@idahofallsmagazine.com

CORPORATE OFFICES
Harris Publishing, Inc.
360 B Street, Idaho Falls, ID 83402 
(208) 524-7000
Fax (208) 522-5241 
www.idahofallsmagazine.com

CONTACT INFORMATION

BUNDLE AND SAVE

Idaho Falls Magazine Bundle Packages

Additional Services

—High quality filming & editing, Aerial videography
• Video

—Available in studio and on location, Headshots / team  
   photos, Architecture, Product lines

• Photography

—Custom content, Ad design, Graphic Design;  
   Brochures, Rack Cards, Booklets

• Custom Printing

Rate:  Call for quote

Size

Gatefold 3pg

Spread 2pg

Full Page

2/3 Page

1/2 Page

1/3 Page

1/4 Page

1/8 Page

Coupon

Premium Position

$5,760

$4,320

$2,500

---

---

---

---

---

---

1X Run

$4,800

$3,600

$1,800

$1,400

$1,100

$725

$599

$300

$300

3X Run

$4,300

$3,240

$1,414

$1,145

$899

$655

$540

$275

$275

6X Run

$3,840

$2,880

$1,275

$999

$785

$580

$480

$250

$250

12X Run

$3,360

$2,520

$1,115

$865

$680

$510

$420

$210

$210

Size

15.375” x 10.75” + 1/8 Bleed
+7.6275” x 10.75” + 1/8 Bleed

16” x 10.75” + 1/8 Bleed

8” x 10.75” + 1/8 Bleed

4.667” x 10”

7.083” x 4.833”

2.25” x 10”

3.458” x 4.833”

3.458” x 2.333”

3.458” x 2.333”

** Additional $75 Fee for Ad Design

Steve Smede & Emily FitzPatrick, Editors
208-542-2254
steve@idahofallsmagazine.com & emily@idahofallsmagazine.com




